
 Tanya Peterson 
Wed 19/08/2015, 2:09 p.m.c.finlayson@ministers.govt.nz 
Dear Right Hon: Chris Finlayson, 
Regarding the email I sent to you on the 3/7/2015, the documents that I sent to you, have been changed. 
My documents have been signed off as draft copy, by Janet Mason of Pacific Law, Wellington, on the 13/ 10/ 2011 
regarding Wai 532 claim to be heard by you. 
This brings me back to my question. The information on my Historic document has been removed, plus Treaty 
documentation has been printed on back of my documents. As I'm not a lawyer, it appears to me, that my Historic 
documents, have been submitted into the Treaty of Waitangi, which they belong to the Petersons claim, for Breach 
of Duty. 
As I've viewed further, on this wai 532 claim, I notice there is soldiers advancements and laws, using 1915, 
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act. These documents belong to the Petersons, as we provided a very large 
Historic files for Janet, over several years, on her request. 
Janet has made excuses in returning the Petersons files, which she refuses to returned all files to date. 
This brings me to another conclusion, that Janet has submitted the documents to the Treaty, when she 
was representing the Petersons claim going back to 2010 to do with, The Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act 1915. 
Funny that!!! You should be familiar with the Petersons claim, as I have letter personally signed by you, dated 
14/7/2010 for the Petersons, as you are aware that the Petersons lawyer Janet Mason had already requested the 
OIA, to you, back in March 2011, asking for why they were forfeited. Still waiting on the reason. Janet dumped 
the Petersons four days before a court appeal, after being there lawyer for over 5 years. I investigated further, 
very disturbing. 
The question is, as you are the Waitangi negotiator representing the NZ government, do you check the 
authenticity and the origin of the historic documents that the lawyers have submitted for the Waitangi in regards 
to the submissions, from Janet Mason as their lawyer. 
When I started research for the Petersons, I had to up skill Janet Mason with the legislations and the history that 
took place for WW1 Soldiers on their return from The Great War, to settle the soldiers onto the land. 
Now can you explain to me how my research got into the wai 532 by Janet Mason, as she had no knowledge of 
what took place during that time, till she started representing the Petersons family on the Soldiers claim, with our 
documents for the Petersons. 
Looking back in History, what Janet Mason has done with my research and the misrepresentation of the Petersons, 
they would have hung her from a tree, along with others for TREASON.!! 
Yours sincerely 
Wayne Duggan 
Peterson & McNeight (Researcher:) 


